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Congestive Heart Failure
“And now here is my secret, a very simple secret; it
is only with the heart that one can see rightly, what is
essential is invisible to the eye."
Saint-Exupery

Five years after being diagnosed with CHF, only
50% of patients are still alive. Medications often
administered for CHF such as diuretics (because the
heart, in this condition, can hold a lot of excess
water) can have a debilitating effect on the heart
since they wash away the water-soluble B vitamins
that your weakened heart really needs. Potassium is
also washed away by diuretics and potassium deficiency can lead to sudden heart failure as seen in
cases of anorexia nervosa.
After seven years of research, we’ve concluded
that Dr West’s take on CHF stands head and shoulders above anything else we’ve uncovered. He is the
person who coined the term “beriberi of the heart”
and was quoted wherever we went in our research.
Thus, we present a paper by Dr West in its entirety.
Most people first hear the terrifying term “congestive heart failure” when they are hospitalized for
heart problems. The term is a misnomer, and it would
be better named “heart muscle weakness” or “beriberi
of the heart”.
This increasingly common problem in America is
almost always a symptom. And despite the pronouncement of congestive heart failure (CHF), your
heart is usually not failing or quitting, and your condition is not terminal — if you take action to correct
it!
As I pointed out in “High-Tech Heart Care,” the
death rate from heart disease has been plummeting in
the U.S. (mostly due to the increased intake of nutritional supplements). However, the number of cases of
congestive heart failure has doubled during the same
time that all other heart disease rates have been
decreasing.
Congestive Heart Failure
According to the American Heart Association,

CHF is a condition whereby your heart ‘becomes
weakened’ and can no longer pump out all the blood
that flows into it. CHF is the most common cause of
hospitalization for people over age 65. It will kill
more than 50,000 people this year, and it will cost the
health care system more than $50 billion per year.
But just why does the heart become ‘weakened’?
In most cases, CHF is only a symptom. The cause of
the problem in most cases is what Dr Bruce West
calls American beriberi or beriberi of the heart. Once
that is understood, treatment can be instituted, and a
terrifying ‘disease’ can lose its mystery and can be
handled systematically with common sense and proper nutrition. For these reasons, if you have a heart
problem, or if heart problems run in your family, the
following article is the most important article you
will read in any publication this year:

FYI
Dr Bruce West’s newsletter is far and
away the best of all the alternative
newsletters we have discovered to date.
He is consistently ahead of his peers,
acurate, to the point, and he’s got a
good sense of humor. He’s also got
some anger. He, like us, gets angry
when patients die who don’t have to die.
His newsletter is called Health Alert
and you can write to: Health Alert, 5
Haris Court N6, Monterey, CA 93940 or
call 800-231-8063.

Counseling ➯ DNA Activation

Jill Strunk, EdD,
LP
Certified EMDR therapist (Levels I,
II, III), facilitator and consultant;
Trained in all 4 levels of Thought
Field Therapy; Traumatic Stress)
4001 Huntingdon Dr
Minnetonka 55305
jillstrunk@aol.com

.......................952.936.7547
Swanson, Ellen E, RN
6200 Excelsior Blvd, #202
St Louis Park 55416
..................................612.530.1948
Towie, Sue, RN, MS, CS, LP
1962 Penn Av S
Minneapolis 55405
..................................612.374.2405

Maria Turnblom, MA
Change Making for Real
A practical, spiritual approach for
clearing enough of your past to
shift into creatively building your
bright future now! Expertise
includes ‘life work’ direction, freeing stuck emotional patterns, being
daringly ‘true to yourself’, and
clearing loss & injury trauma
(including sexual abuse), addictions, and phobias. Valuable tools
for ‘self-coaching.’
2059 Hand Av
Roseville 55113
www.tkay.org
turnblom@umn.edu

.......................651.488.5828
"We do not have to visit a
madhouse to find disordered minds; our planet is
the mental institution of the
universe." Goethe
Walker, Laraine F, PhD
Allina Medical Clinic
1210 - 1st St W
Hastings 55033
www.imagescoaching.com
lawalk@acninc.net
..................................952.953.6581
Walsh, Harry A, Rev Dr
Sexologist
1201 Golf Course Rd - #1207
Monticello 55362
..................................763.295.5639
Walstrom, Marian
389 N Oxford St
St Paul 55104
..................................651.644.5559
Working Opportunities For
Women
Career Counseling For Women
1295 Bandana Blvd N #110
St Paul 55108
..................................651.647.9961
Zimmerman, Fran, MA, Licensed
Psychologist
5841 Cedar Lake Rd S
Minneapolis 55416
..................................763.545.9310

North East
Burke, L. Salima Rael OTR
215 Av D
Cloquet 55720
lianarae@msn.com
..................................218.879.4939
Devereaux, Kathleen ADTR,
LICSW
1815 E 6th St
Duluth 55812
..................................218.728.3232
Duluth Counseling Center
1005 W Morgan St
Hermantown 55811
duluthcounselcnt@aol.com
..................................218.940.8333
Gershom, Yonassan (Rabbi)
Box 555
Sandstone 55072
..................................320.245.5488
Northland Counseling Center
215 SE 2nd Av
Grand Rapids 55744
..................................218.326.1274
Stenlund, Bryan
409 SE 13th St #1
Grand Rapids 55744
..................................218.327.8937

North West
Counseling Associates of
Bemidji
1615 Fifth St NW
PO Box 577
Bemidji 56601
..................................218.751.9510
New Spirit Counseling Ctr
1411 W St Germain St #110
St Cloud 56301
..................................320.654.0001
Whole Being
Stress, weight & Trauma Release
Chief Plaza
1510 Bemidji Av N
Bemidji 56601
..................................218.755.9816

South East
Grief Support Services
325 Main St
Red Wing 55066
..................................651.388.3768
Institute For Wellness
244 W Clark St
Albert Lea 56007
..................................507.373.7913
Integrative Therapies
1001 - 14th St NW
Rochester 55901
www.bowentherapytechnique.com
kathydonahoe@juno.com
..................................507.280.2191
Wellness Associates of Winona
53 E 3rd St #201
Winona 55987
..................................507.454.5479

Out of State
Center for Psychological Health
1507 Tower Av #210B
Superior, WI 54880
..................................715.394.2920

Couples
Extended Metro
HEALING
THE FAMILY
SOUL:
Moving Toward
Your Good
by Gently Transforming the Past.
Systemic Constellation Work Learn about the dynamics and
order in love relationships and
marriages, understanding the
importance of balance in giving
and taking, and the role of former
partners.
Mendota Heights 55120
www.marriagemagazine.org
editor@marriagemagazine.org
.............................866.941.7861 x1

..................612.725.6763 x1
"Insane people are always
sure that they are fine. It is
only the sane people who
are willing to admit that they
are crazy." Nora Ephron
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Creative
Therapy
Extended Metro
Green River Dance
Center
Awaken your authentic dancer! An
innovative approach to movement/dance training for children
and adults. Classes/workshops in
creative movement improvisation
and Body-Mind Centering™
Suzanne River. 13 years teaching
experience. Available for performances, garden blessings, etc., with
The Body-Earth Dancers.
10700 Lindo Trail
Lindstrom 55045

.......................651.257.8697
Mariah, Katelyn, MA, LICSW
St Paul 55104
..................................651.646.8306
Morris, Wendy, MA
2416 - 34th Av S
Minneapolis 55406
..................................952.942.1610

Spirit of Creativity
Increase emotional well being as
your explore creativity using art,
dreams, journaling, ritual and story.
Psychotherapy
2242 University Av S #210
St Paul 55114

.......................651.646.8306

Marriage Magazine
Enhance, Enrich & Enliven Your
Relationship
Discover (again) the life, love and
laughter that brings magic to your
partnership through the pleasures
of talk, touch, time and trust.
Receive a FREE issue: send $1.00
for P&H to 955 Lake Drive, St.
Paul, MN 55120.
955 Lake Dr
St Paul 55120
www.marriagemagazine.org
editor@marriagemagazine.org
..................................800.Marriage

Thirteenth Moon
Explore Women’s Spirit thru
Creativity
2402 University Av W #502
St Paul 55114
thirteenthmoon@msn.com
..................................651.644.3223

Out of State
Clearwater Counseling &
Personal Growth Ctr, Inc.
Expressive Arts Therapy,
Hypnotherapy, Imagery, Dreams,
Meditation, Journaling.
4330 Golf Ter, #213-M
Eau Claire, WI 54701
..................................715.832.4060

DNA Activation

.......................651.454.7947
"When you live in the shadow of insanity, the appearance of another mind that
thinks and talks as yours
does is something close to
a blessed event." Robert M.
Pirsig

Extended Metro
Gardner, Shawn Energetic
Practitioner
Advanced DNA Work
12805 Hwy 55 #210
Plymouth 55441
www.asapmassage.com
shawntpm@msn.com
..................................763.550.0892
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My Healing Heart Secrets
Congestive Heart Failure
by Dr Bruce West

Beriberi of the Heart
Those of you who were born in the rice belts of
America may remember beriberi. It is a disease
caused by a lack of certain B vitamins. It results in
nerve conductivity problems, weakness, and muscle
paralysis. And CHF is a problem of poor nerve conductivity to the heart, an almost paralyzing weakness
of the heart muscle, and the resultant failure of the
heart muscle to be able to pump out blood. Are you
getting the picture?
Although never recognized by the FDA, vitamin
B4 (in combination with vitamin B1) is one of the
main nutrients needed for proper heart muscle action.
This nutrient is routinely missing from American
diets. The so-called fortifying of foods with synthetic
B1 simply does not make up for deficient B4 stores
in the average diet. [Editor’s note: Vitamin B4 is the
name given to what was later identified as a mixture
of the amino acids arginine, glycine, and cystine.]
Vitamin B4 cannot be synthesized. And even if
someday it is manufactured in the lab, the synthetic
version would probably not get the job done when it
comes to CHF. You see, in reality, all the B vitamins
— including B4 and B1 — are linked together by
what are known as phytochemicals. This is another
name for plant chemicals. It is these chemicals found
in live plant materials that activate vitamins and minerals.
This is the reason why the most exciting studies
being done today involve plant extracts and concentrates. This also explains why such great results in
cancer prevention are achieved with foods, yet cannot
be duplicated by isolated nutrients like beta carotene
or synthetic vitamin E. These isolates do not contain
the entire plant nutrient complex, including phytochemicals needed to activate the vitamins and minerals.

The Weakened Heart
The heart is just like other muscles. When it is
weakened, it becomes enlarged, congested, flaccid,
and often prolapsed (dropped from its original position in the chest). It is not unusual to require a stethoscope placement three to five inches below the normal area when listening to a weakened heart.
In addition, a weakened heart simply cannot contract forcibly enough. Imagine if you had a weakened
forearm and hand. Or imagine someone cutting off
the nerve impulses to your fist. Now try to squeeze a
tight fist. It becomes impossible. And in the end, you
can only contract your hand weakly. The same thing
happens with the muscle of your heart. Only in this
case, due to a weak contraction, the blood entering
the heart cannot be pumped out completely.
When this occurs, congestion takes place in the
body. Your body is robbed of blood, nutrition, and
oxygen. You become weak, tired, exhausted, and
mentally spaced out. Your heart will often try to compensate by beating faster (trying to get the blood out
with faster but weaker beats). When this happens, the
condition becomes complicated by the tachycardia
(racing heart).
Since nutritional deficiencies causing heart problems are rarely considered in the field of medicine,
you are placed on powerful drugs that attempt to keep
your heart beating and try to keep the congestion
from becoming overwhelming. When your heart
starts to race, more drugs are used to control your
heartbeat. Meanwhile, you are getting weaker and
weaker as your heart starves for the correct nutrition.
In fact, what you need to do is immediately ingest
a nutrient-rich food that contains vitamins B4, B1,
and plenty of phytochemicals. Unfortunately, eating a
barrel of organic raw wheat germ is usually not feasible. So, in order to literally save your life, you’ll need

DNA Activation ➯ Drumming & Drum Making

Nancy Lindgren
Nancy is a gifted, intuitive healer
using a wide variety of healing
modalities: Touch Healing
Therapies, Matrix Healing, DNA
Activation, Counseling, and
Spiritual Guidance. For more information see her interview in
Interviews & Samplings.
Complementary Healing Arts
621 W Lake St #209
Minneapolis 55408
nancyl@alindco.com

.......................612.868.2160

Mary Stoffel
Mary’s mission is to promote and
facilitate communication between
people and their animal companions through lectures, one-to-one
consultations and workshops.
Professional consultations since
1995 and spoke on animal communication at the Minnesota Whole
Life Expo in 1997, 1998 and 1999,
and now conducts basic and
advanced animal telepathy workshops. In 2001 she became a certified energy-healing practitioner
and also does Shamanic work
including power animal and soul
retrievals.
29460 Palm St NW
Isanti 55040
mlstoffel@innovatord.com

Dentistry
Extended Metro
Hasel, Robert, DDS
333 N Main St, #111
Stillwater 55082
..................................651.439.6125
King, Ronald, DDS
1201 Lagoon Av
Minneapolis 55408
..................................612.824.0777
Natural Ceramic Dental Lab
12225 Sunset Trl
Plymouth 55441
..................................763.540.0150
Olin, Gary DDS
1701 Cope Av E
Maplewood 55109
..................................651.770.8982

Tooth by the Lake
1401 Mainstreet
Hopkins 55343
..................................952.475.1101
Wittenstrom, John DDS
920 2nd Av S #1500
Minneapolis 55402
..................................612.339.5363

Out of State

Out of State
Citoli, Gina

Laughlin, John D DDS
375 Kinne St
Ellsworth, WI 54011
..................................715.273.3503

.......................651.329.8418

Delicatessens
Extended Metro
Valley Natural Foods Co-op
13750 Co Rd 11
Burnsville 55337
valnat@frontiernet.net
..................................952.891.1212

DNA Activation

"The most important discoveries you will make are the
beliefs and belief systems
contained in your own consciousness." Harry Palmer

.......................763.444.8146

I am an Ordained Priest, a certified
Reiki Healer, Nutritional Herbalist
and EIP (Energy Interference
Patterning and Energetic)
Practitioner. I have learned that a
reading can be a great mirror to
see one’s self more clearly, herbs
can help heal the body, Reiki can
heal and help shift your energy into
a higher vibration, but to truly heal
ourselves we need to get to our
core beliefs and patterns.
Prescott, WI 54021
alchemy@pressenter.com
..................................715.262.5746
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Dreams
Extended Metro
Balanced
Wellness
Specializing in health
psychology/behavioral medicine.
Individual , couple, and group therapy for general mental health,
mind/body healing, acute and
chronic illness. I use an integrative
approach which includes stress
management, relaxation, meditation, dreamwork, and especially
imagery, as well as traditional psychotherapeutic approaches.
Offices in Mineapolis Uptown and
Inver Grove Heights.
Lynda Borchers MA, LP
2346 - 78th St E
Minneapolis 55076
lynda@kbhome.net

.......................651.450.9558

Beldo, Jaye C
3554 Emerson Av S #16
Minneapolis 55408
..................................612.827.6835
Larson, Robert D, MA
2561 Burnham Rd
Minneapolis 55416
..................................612.920.9322

"Who ever thought up the
word 'Mammogram'? Every
time I hear it, I think I'm
supposed to put my breast
in an envelope and send it
to someone." Jan King
New Light Consulting
Richfield 55423
svanho3380@aol.com
..................................612.866.1269
Segue
Brooklyn Park 55443
..................................763.566.1815

Steffens, Andrea, PhD
St Paul 55117
..................................651.291.2512

Drumming &
Drum Making
Extended Metro
Free the Spirit
Lee Ann Anderson
Hummingbird Dr
Braham 55006
anderson185@mcis.com

.......................320.396.4126
Manthey, Wayne
Drum Maker - Classes in your
home.
806 E 36th St
Minneapolis 55407
drummaker2@aol.com
..................................612.827.0533
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to use a B vitamin complex supplement made from
food and plant source material and processed in a
way that preserves the phytochemicals (“sparks of
life”).
What Happens?
Well, if I could have every CHF sufferer chew up
six to nine Cataplex B tablets and 12 to 15 Cardio
Plus tablets daily for 90 days, I could empty lots of
cardiac wards, cut the $50 billion dollar CHF bill by
two-thirds, and save untold numbers of lives and
years of suffering. It’s not unusual for a CHF sufferer
in the throws of tachycardia to have the heart calm
right down to normal beats within 15 minutes of
chewing up six to nine Cataplex B tablets. And upon
getting plenty of the right nutrients into the system
and to the heart muscle, it is not unusual for previously bedridden heart patients to simply get up out of
bed, leave the hospital, and get back to life.
Correct Heart Care
If your heart cannot pump blood out of the ventricles into your circulatory system with adequate speed
or strength, you will be “brain-starved”. What happens when you lack sufficient circulation and oxygen
to your brain? You can go through years of chronic
fatigue, live life “in a fog,” be incapable of concentrating or thinking properly, and generally live life as
if your head is in a shroud. When vitamin B4 and
other nutrients fuel the heart to beat properly, and circulation is once again strong, the fog lifts, your energy can return, and your life can once again have
meaning.
Even if you are under the care of a cardiologist
and taking lots of drugs, start the program anyway.
Both you and your doctor will be amazed. Again, the
scourge of congestive heart failure is most often simply an epidemic of American heart beriberi. Unlike
the cases of beriberi in Asia where there simply wasn’t sufficient food distributed, American beriberi
exists despite too much food.
The reason for this phenomenon is that most of the
food being consumed is processed, nutritionally-dead
food. This sets the stage for dramatic deficiencies of
nutrients like vitamin B4, without which your heart
will fail. And the fact that vitamin B4 acts in concert
with vitamin B1 and other nutrients via phytochemicals explains why synthetic nutrient fortification of
foods will not prevent congestive heart failure.
Get the Job Done
If you suffer from CHF, you need a clinical dose
of the right nutrients now. This may be from six to 12

Cataplex B, 12 to 15 Cardio-Plus, and three to six
Organic Minerals daily. In some cases, you’ll need to
chew these supplements as they are made from food,
and your body uses food from the mouth down. For
most people, the very first week of chewing up some
of this nutrition will provide relief. You’ll begin to
feel much, much better. And why not? Your heart is
now pumping previously congested blood out of your
heart and through your arteries once again. This is a
major medical miracle!
Other Factors
Two other major contributing factors involved in
beriberi of the heart (congestive heart failure) are thyroid and adrenal function. Both these glands produce
hormones that have a major affect on your heart. If
you suffer from chronically low thyroid or adrenal
failure, you’ll need protomorphogen support for these
glands to maintain proper heart function
Only Food-Based Supplements Work
As I stated earlier, when it comes to CHF, you
cannot expect that synthetic nutrients will get the job
done. To repeat, vitamin B4 has not been synthesized.
And B1 (thiamin) cannot do the job alone. In fact,
any combination of synthetic B vitamins without the
phytochemicals will simply not suffice. And I have
thousands of heart graphs to prove this. In the case of
CHF, only nutrients that are carefully vacuum-dehydrated from food will be effective. And to my knowledge, there is no other truly natural B vitamin complex in the world that matches the quality of Cataplex
B.
So, with a condition as serious as this, be sure to
use only the best. All the products I’ve discussed in
this article are produced by Standard Process Labs.
Once you start strengthening your heart, and after
your heart’s stroke, beat, and strength are normalized,
you can reduce your daily dosage of nutritional supplements.
However, in the beginning, remember that a solid
clinical dose is required, as discussed in this article.
When you compare this therapy with high-tech cardiology and powerful heart drugs that do nothing to
strengthen your heart, you realize that this nutritional
course is nothing short of a miracle. Go ahead!
Amaze yourself and your cardiologist!
End of Article
Dr West publishes Health Alert. For subscription
information, write to Health Alert, 5 Haris Court N6,
Monterey, CA 9394 or call 800-231-8063. For information about products or procedures in Dr West’s

EMDR ➯ Energy Work

EMDR

Educational

Extended Metro

Extended Metro

Schaefer, Susan PhD, LP, EMDR
233 Groveland Av S
Minneapolis 55403
..................................612.870.0965

Natural Wonders Inc
12301 Wayzata Blvd
Minnetonka 55305
..................................952.595.9039
Natural Wonders Inc
1002 Rosedale Shopping Ctr
St Paul 55113
..................................612.639.8150

Jill Strunk, EdD,
LP
Certified EMDR therapist (Levels I,
II, III), facilitator and consultant;
Trained in all 4 levels of Thought
Field Therapy; Traumatic Stress)
4001 Huntingdon Dr
Minnetonka 55305
jillstrunk@aol.com

Electrodermal
Screening

.......................952.936.7547

Extended Metro

A few weeks after my surgery, I went out to play
catch with my golden
retriever. When I bent over
to pick up the ball, my prosthesis fell out. The dog
snatched it, and I found
myself chasing him down
the road yelling, "Hey, come
back here with my breast!"
Linda Ellerbee

Ramsden, Rebecca RN
St Paul 55116
rarsden@msn.com
..................................651.699.7828

Therapy Institute of Minnesota
4825 Olson Memorial Hwy #144
Golden Valley 55422
..................................763.546.6718
Wynne, Elaine
315 Georgia Av N
Golden Valley 55427
elent@attbi.com
..................................763.546.1662

Out of State
Center for Psychological Health
1507 Tower Av #210B
Superior, WI 54880
..................................715.394.2920
Wipson Counseling Services
1507 Tower Av #210
Superior, WI 54880
..................................715.392.3331

Energetic
Medicine
Extended Metro
Maria Turnblom, MA
Change Making for Real & Soul
Centered Integration
Based on subtle energy anatomy &
physiology, wisdom is gleaned (via
kinesiology) from the aura, major &
minor charkas, physical & extended senses, 7 Rays, and natural
step down of energy (mental emotional - etheric - meridian system - dense physical). Priority
subtle energy balancing - client follow thru - vibrational remedy support.
2059 Hand Av
Roseville 55113
www.tkay.org
turnblom@umn.edu

.......................651.488.5828

North West

Ear Candling
Extended Metro
Anderson, Judy
St Paul 55102
..................................651.228.1032
Vedder, Shirley
Minneapolis 55408
..................................612.827.3819

North East
Klein, Bonnie, CMT, Rev
Grand Marais 55604
..................................218.387.9029
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WellCare Clinic
521 S 8th St
Brainerd 56401
sc_cameron@hotmail.com
..................................218.821.6089

Energy Work
Extended Metro
Access Energy Work
Andover 55304
jackieandtom11@msn.com
..................................763.421.7284

A Time For Healing

Albers, Carla
Integrated BodyWorks
684 Excelsior Blvd
Excelsior 55331
carlaalbers@yahoo.com

.......................952.470.1030
"If men can run the world,
why can't they stop wearing
neckties? How intelligent is
it to start the day by tying a
little noose around your
neck?" Linda Ellerbee
Alteridem
Coon Rapids 55448
..................................763.757.0996

"Hegel was right when he
said that we learn from history that man can never
learn anything from history."
George Bernard Shaw
Angel Broadcast System
Oakdale 55128
elena@angelbroadcasting.com
..................................888.969.2600

At Body, Mind & Beyond (BMB) the
understanding is that physical,
emotional, mental, and spiritual
systems influence and support one
another. BMB promotes well-being
by integrating Mind/Body
Techniques to aid in clearing patterns that interfere with fulfilling our
deepest desires for ourselves (see
Counseling).
St Louis Park 55416
linmatter@yahoo.com

.......................612.991.4199
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articles, you may also call that number.
lized heart failure. The study’s author concluded that
If you are looking for Standard Process Labs supa daily dosage of 50-100 mg increases contractile
plements, check with your health care practitioner, or
activity rapidly.
you can contact Immune Systems, at 800.231.8063
Patients with heart failure generally respond to
and order from Dr West any of the supplements he
Coenzyme Q10, as their tissues and blood have defimentions in his articles.
cient levels of Coenzyme Q10 resulting from inadeDr Rath’s recommendations begin, of course, with
quate cellular biosynthesis.
his basic recommendations we’ve already listed, but
More information on CoQ10 was found at
for CHF he goes on to recommend that you also
Medline (online): Several clinical trials have recently
increase the following:
shown that when patients with heart failure are treatVitamin C, which assists the B vitamins and has
ed with Coenzyme Q10 for months to years, serious
been shown in independent studies in Germany to
complications such as pulmonary edema and ventricinhibit CHF [medinews.com staff writers:
ular arrhythmia are reduced in frequency. The num14/11/2001; www.medinews.com]; vitamin E to prober of hospitalizations is reduced and survival is
tect the cell membranes; a good B vitamin complex
increased.
(Dr West recommends
Another supplement we
There Are No Safe Drugs
Standard Process Labs—one
uncovered (that will help you
of the best sources, next to
to avoid or reverse CHF) is
It is illegal for members of the FDA to have
food, that is); carnatine supthe ancient Chinese herb
conflicting interests, like stock in the drug
companies whose drugs they are testing.
plies energy to the mitochonjiaogulan (pronounced JOWHowever it was recently discovered that 50%
dria or “power plants” of the
goo-lawn). Researchers found
of the FDA drug researchers were somehow
tied to the company manufacturing the drugs
millions of cells in your heart;
that, on the average, people
they
were
testing,
and
since
1998
the
FDA,
by
taurine, which, like carnatine
who used jiaogulan and died
their own admission, has bypassed these conis found lacking in people who flict-of-interest laws 800 times.
of natural causes had lived to
suffer heart failure.
the ripe old age of 100.
Coenzyme Q10 is also recommended by Rath. Dr
Besides being a very powerful antioxidant (and by
West, on the other hand, points to a double blind
now you should know the role of antioxidants in prestudy that shows CoQ10 to be worthless in CHF. If
vention/reversal of cardiovascular disease), we
you do enough research you’re bound to find contralearned that jiaogulan regulates blood pressure. If too
dictory studies. Since we found two studies (double
high, it lowers it; if too low, it raises it. It is an herb
blind) with results opposite of Dr West’s, to be fair to in the category of adaptogens, herbs that allow the
everyone, we’ll just have to go along with Dr Rath on body to adapt to stressors, whether physical or menthis one and increase our CoQ10 and supply the
tal. Jiaogulan, like supplements that fight arterial
heart’s high bio-energy demands. One study that
damage, helps to lower the body’s need for cholesfound significantly low levels of CoQ10 in patients
terol, and can lower cholesterol (LDL) levels signifiwith CHF is: Folkers K., Vadhanavikit S., Mortensen
cantly. (Michael Blumert, Dr Jialiu Liu, Jiagulan:
S.A. (1985) Biochemical rationale and myocardial
China’s “Imortality” Herb, Torchlight Publishing,
tissue data on the effective therapy of cardiomyopaInc, 1999, p. 43)
thy with coenzyme Q10. In: Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.,
In the Journal of Pharmacology (5[4]:321-322,
U.S.A., vol. 82(3), pp 901-904. Another study also
1990) we discovered that jiaogulan (the cypenosides
linked the severity of the heart failure to the severity
seem to be the active compounds) increases the
of CoQ10 deficiency [Mortensen S.A., Vadhanavikit
heart’s efficiency. Jiaogulan increased the heart’s outS., Folkers K. (1984) Deficiency of coenzyme Q10 in put in 250 people, without raising the heart rate or
myocardial failure. In: Drugs Exptl. Clin. Res. X(7)
blood pressure.
497-502.]
Michael Blumert, the author mentioned above,
Another large clinical study involving 1715
recommends one pill three times a day for prevenpatients concluded that a short period of treatment (4
tion, and three pills three times a day for treatment of
weeks) with 50 mg per day Coenzyme Q10 improves CHF. Jiaogulan can be purchased from Jiaogulan
shortness of breath, palpitations, cyanosis, edema,
Herbal Products, Inc., PO Box 45, Badger, CA
heart rate and blood pressure in patients with stabi93603, phone 888.456.3686.
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Energy Work

Body/Mind
Synthesis
Certified Acupressurist, Jin Shin
Jyutsu Practitioner and Acu-Yoga
Instructor
Renew your health and wholeness
through integrative bodywork that
is powerfully transforming.
Combining healing modalities
including Jin Shin Jyutsu (gentle
energy balancing), and emotional
repatterning through kinesiology,
you will experience release of
physical and emotional blockages
and increased alignment of mind,
body and soul.
Minnetonka 55305

.......................952.930.9624

Carolyn ByeSemmer - Health
Guide
Come to the country and enjoy a
custom mixed modality treatment
including massage, energy work,
herbs and education. Learn to take
control of your own healing. We
offer integrated classes for beginning to advanced students.
Students and teachers send us
your e-mail or regular address for
more information.
7970 Co Rd 26
Minnetrista 55359
Carolyn@semmer.cc

......................952-472-6631

Clear Path To
Wellness
Certified Healing Touch Pratitioner.
Specializing in Therapeutic Touch,
Health Counseling, Internal
Cleansing, and Spiritual Care.
Ann Cathcart, BA, BSN, RN, PHN,
CHTP
Chanhassen 55317
www.clearpathtowellness.com
ann@clearpathtowellness.com

.......................952.474.9800
Fauchier, Jess, PhD
Crystal 55427
..................................763.537.4907
Goedde, Lorraine LPN CMT
621 W Lake St #209
Minneapolis 55408
..................................612.490.1053

"Problems cannot be solved
at the same level of awareness that created them."
Albert Einstein

Clyde Green
49 W Winona St
St Paul 55107
www.threehearthealing.org

.......................651.290.2880

"If we don't change, we
don't grow. If we don't
grow, we are not really living. Growth demands a
temporary surrender of
security. It may mean a giving up of familiar but limiting
patterns, safe but unrewarding work, values no longer
believed in, relationships
that have lost their meaning. As Dostoevsky put it,
'Taking a new step, uttering
a new word, is what people
fear most.' The real fear
should be of the opposite
course." Gail Sheehy
Using
Traditional
Oriental medicine (TOM), a
systematic
approach to
creating health
and wellness
that acknowledges energetic configurations existing in
the body alongside nerves,
blood vessels and lymph. The goal
is balance: energetic and biochemical equilibrium; thus allowing the
body to heal. Also: qigong,
acupuncture, herbal medicine,
nutrition, Reiki, and much more.
Wells, Margery, OMD
1449 Grand Av
St Paul 55105
www.healthsourceintegrativemedicine.com

.......................651.699.9876

HoloChromatic
Life Sciences™
Colorprint™
* Blueprint of your personality. *Accurate picture of your natural gifts
and strengths. * Overview of your
career talents. *Focused, therapeutic tool for self-insight. *Holds the
key to: fulfilling work and hobbies,
healthy relationships, learning
styles, following your dreams,
relaxation, personal health & wellbeing.
Mendota Heights 55120
www.marriagemagazine.org
editor@marriagemagazine.org
..................................866.941.7861

.......................612.725.6763
Innergy Resources
Edina 55435
facpace@yahoo.com
..................................952.920.2055

Lisa K. Nelson
Channeled Healing Energywork
Flow Alignment & Connection™ (FAC) Energywork
FAC is a powerful way to effect transformation in alignment with your
soul and divine will. Transformation occurs by transmission of divine
energy and the shifting of energy at the various levels where it is created. FAC addresses all your unique personal issues and can affect outcomes and influence probable futures.
Physical, Atomic, Cellular Energywork (PACE)
The PACE energies help to evolve the energies that create your incarnated being on a more physical level: your chakras and aura; your
physical body; your emotions and thoughts; your molecules and atoms;
and the high fields of light that originate from your Greater Self.
Releasing your deeper level patterns which have bound your physical
body and kept it at a certain level of development can open space for
your higher evolution.
Kwan Yin Healing Energywork
This healing energywork comes from the great Bodhisattva of
Compassion and Mercy, Kwan Yin, and has been used by the secret traditions of Asia for centuries. By transmitting Kwan Yin’s high healing
energies of love, mercy, and compassion, blockages can be dissolved
and replaced with higher frequencies that support each person on their
path of growth.

LNenergy@yahoo.com
Minneapolis

952.920.2055
Issacson, Michael DC
South Lake Chiropractic
24000 Hwy 7 #215
Excelsior 55331
..................................952.474.2395
Jane, Janaki
School of Ethics Based Spiritual
He
2242 University Av #210
St Paul 55107
..................................651.645.0304

"You know the hardest thing
about having cerebral palsy
and being a woman? It's
plucking your eyebrows.
That's how I originally got
pierced ears." Geri Jewell
Lillemoen, Lisa
Apple Valley 55124
llillemo@frontiernet.net
..................................952.997.3321

Nancy Lindgren
Nancy is a gifted, intuitive healer
using a wide variety of healing
modalities: Touch Healing
Therapies, Matrix Healing, DNA
Activation, Counseling, and
Spiritual Guidance. For more information see her interview in
Interviews & Samplings.
Complementary Healing Arts
621 W Lake St #209
Minneapolis 55408
nancyl@alindco.com

.......................612.868.2160
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My nutritionist explained to me how calcium (listed in Dr Rath’s basic program) can be useful in congestive heart failure as it increases the contractility
[the shrinking or tightening] of heart muscle. Calcium
salts are used intravenously to treat heart attacks
associated with high magnesium and potassium levels
and low calcium levels.
You can get your amino acids through the superfoods found at www.healthfree.com, or by calling
Health Freedom Resources at 800.822.7226. Also
keep in mind that your body manufactures carnitine
and CoQ10 when you exercise.
The cactus grandiflorus stem contains glycosides
that resemble Digitalis. These glycosides increase the
hearts pumping power without increasing its oxygen
needs. This is not a cure, but will aid your heart while
you are rebuilding it through proper nutrition.
Always keep in mind that the source of CHF is
nutritional, though your doctor might tell you that it
is “idiopathic,” meaning he hasn’t a clue. That’s true.
Most physicians have no clue when it comes to nutritional deficiencies, mainly because nutrition has not
been taught in medical school (though this is changing).
Be wary of any over-the-counter or prescription
drugs that can lead to CHF. Anything that increases
your heart beat or your blood pressure can be a contributing cause of CHF. Blood pressure meds also
lead to CHF by draining you of your B vitamins.
The January 2001 edition of the New England
Journal of Medicine came out and admitted that only
nutritional programs can reverse heart disease and
reverse damage done to the heart.
A Hidden Cause of CHF
Iron Overload, a common genetic disorder affect-

ing 1.5 million Americans is responsible for thousands of deaths due to Congestive Heart Failure.
However, this disorder goes undiagnosed because
patients do not ask to be tested. It should show up in
a simple blood test. The red flag for an iron storage
condition is 150, though some people with this condition have shot up over 1,500. The main problem with
this disorder is, since the blood cannot hold this much
iron, the body begins storing it in various organs,
which results in damage to that organ.
Symptoms of this disorder are chronic headaches
and fatigue. Heart arrhythmia comes next if left
untreated and finally Congestive Heart Failure.
The only way to know is to get tested!
People with this condition must watch their diets,
avoiding red meats as much as possible. Avoid shellfish as they contain bacteria that are normally harmless to most people but can be deadly to people with
this condition. Drinking tea with a meal is highly recommended as tea inhibits iron absorption. Avoid taking vitamin C with meals, as it assists iron in moving
directly to various organs. But be sure to increase
your vitamin C as it bonds with the excess iron.
And finally, the best possible treatment for this
disorder is to become a blood donor. Donating frequently while having your iron levels monitored is
the best cure to this problem.
Men who donate blood have a 30% reduced risk of
heart disease compared to those who do not. The
difference is attributed to reduced levels of iron following blood donation. SOURCE: David Meyers,
M.D., University of Kansas, in the journal Heart
Research and the World Cancer Research Fund

For more information, go to:
www.ironoverload.org.

